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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 9. 1901.

IMS

plished he tried to have such republicans selected as would give satisfaction. He did not want the crime of
burning a Postmaster repeated In his
state.
Mcl.auren
said
the movement
against him In the democratic party i
Phil-ippi;o
Veep
was
one
Bill
alive sectionalism. Will
Speaking of his views on the tariff he
said Bam.iel J. Randall, was a protectionist ; Hancock said the tariff was
a local Issue, and David D. Hill opposed the Income tax. but none of
them
been read out of the demoSad Fate of Miners ProspectAppropriation Passed for Ex- - crat lo had
party,
Jones. Arkansas, denied that he had
hibition at Charleston.
ulterior motives In any action that he
ing in Luzon.
took regarding MtLaiirln's connection
with the democratic party.
replied to Mctaiirln. denyLong List of Appointments Made by ingTillman
that thfre was conspiracy against Federation of Labor Adopts a Numhim. Tillman referred to the resigber of Resolutions.
the President.
nations of the senators from South
Carolina and their subsequent withdrawal.
Tillman said he would be
DEATH OF IOWA ViCAR GENERAL.
POSTMASTER
OF NEW YORK.
glad to hae the Judicial v committee
Investigate tho matter and the son-atdeclare noth reata from South CarChicago. Doc. 9. A dispatch to the
olina vacant "so we could wash our
Waidilngton.
9. Chaliman
Doa
Ki'cord-lieralI'ayne. or the ways and moons mm dlrtv linen elsewhere."
from Washington taya:
"Andrew Cnrm v' im tn mivm tie.
Mcl.auiln said ho wtfuld Join with
niltti'p, today presented hla ropubl'.can
of the committee the tariff Tillman in having the seats declared oim.oi'O to the cause of university extension In tUe United States. Carnegie
bill for tin? Philippines, which bo had vacant tnd meet him anvwhere.
Tillman Immediately offered to sign a few lavs ago took luncheon with
drawn to meet thj condition of the
M
with
I.aurln h's resignation
and Tresldent Roosevelt, when details ol
recint supreme court decision. The republican numbers held a meeting pre- send It to the president, pro tern, the plans were fully discussed.
Carnegie thought best to create a
liminary to the mooting of tho full Fiye.
Hoar asserted that upon the state- national heard to handle this magnlfl
romm'ttco tomorrow whpn the Tlilllp
pine tariff mensuio will lie submitted ment of the senators from South Caro- cent benefaction and the president
to tlio democratic numbers.
The lina he did believe either of them Were will probably name a board for Carnegie.
1'nyno olll Is quite brief, with two entitled to a seat
l.odge said: "While these reslgnn
main features, applying tho plngley
SAO FATE.
Inw BitnlnBi Philippine expoils to this tlons are preparing I move that senate
country and applying tho I'hlllnplne nroceed to consideration of executive Minora Prospecting In
Luton Island
ar-the motion carried amid
committee's tariff Fchedule to goods business,"
Killed by Bolomen.
A further laughter at the expense of tho South
rntorliiB ill - Philippines.
White Hulphor Springs, Mont., Dec.
so tl'-gtrrits a rebate of rnstoms Carolina senators.
0.
The futo of tieorgo Hayes and
Tho senate went Into executive
tart on gonil.-- whb h paid Internal
prospectors who loft here to
throe
to conrlder tlio
tax in ('Ms rountry. Thoro Is no
In tho Philippines In 1899. has
provKon In the mrannro that It shall 'city and at 2:53 tho senate ad prospert
been rovcVod In a letter from Rev.
I." tnuini'in
tetcs and If Imposed loiirned.
J. C. Lenhnvt. residing In Manila. Dil
would hi nnp'tmllo until congress has
liuinliy on his part disclosed the
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS'
rthovwlfso acted.
in.: party, disregarding warnI'm
'
UK NATE.
List of N lines Sent by tho President to ings of trie military not to venture
V.Vdilnvon. Hco. 0 A renohitlon
beyond their llnoH of defense, had
the Senate.
t: annportlng
appropi tn i ' n; J"r.,nn')
Washlnefon. Dec.
Tho president. gi.no Into tho mountains of Central
and In tiu.ition of rtovornmont exhibit nns tent tno following nominations to Luzon. I.nter the
bodies of the men
at the Chirlfv ton exposition passed.
the senate.
were found literally chopped to pieces
Ho.ir. Mas nohtisotta. presented n
Consuls Richmond Pearson. North by bolomen.
Joint rosolnt on authorizing the presi- Carolina, at Oenon: Henry n. Savior.
dent to enter Into negotiations with Pennsylvania, at Dawson City, Yukon,
FEDERATION OF LABOR.
the rlvllljfwl world for the purpose of territory of Canada.
pnnlrMnK i r onn attempting the lives
Ixiuls T. Wo'aa. commissioner of Im- Resolutions Adopted at the Annual
Convention of the Order.
of th" cM"f mnelstrntcs.
migration. I'altlmo e: Washington
ftntllni-e"- .
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 9. The comNew H.impKhlro. asked
Wisconsin, general Inspector
mittee on resolutions of the American
fur tlio I pr'ntintr of tho document treasury of department.
holdings
rcht'ii"; to th"
Navv Medical director, Wm. K. Federation of Labor reported a nura
In 1' " Phlllnnlpeu. M said there was Van Revnen. surgeon general and chief her of resolutions this morning. The
a p "Rt ni'blic demand for tMs publica- of tho bureau of ni"dlelno and surgerv; first resolution considered was one
tion
Tho reprint wna ordered.
Cant Roval n. Rradfoid, V. 8. N.. plodding tho assistance of the federato the Journeymen Tailors union
chief of bureau equipment with rank tion
RITIP srwinY RILL.
In Its
ntchts for free shops. It was
of
rear
admiral;
Capta'n
Chas.
O'Nell.
Pen el or
todav Introduced the P. 3. X., ordnance,
adopted.
with
rank
of
rear
new rbln " h
It
In
bill.
differs
These reaolutlons were also adoptfo'-tlie nbldv Mil of the past admiral.
Petitioning congress to amend the
Postmasters Colorado). Walter 8. ed:
tvn ses'' "1" It !f divided Into four Clark.
laws so that every seaman
marine
Ancn;
Williams,
Amelia
"ft-osections
The sectifco sn shall ha.-- tho right to quit any merSpiings;
Alfred,
John
I.eadvllle;
tion" un'e- t'tle "Ocean Mall Steam John C. Scott. Sterling.
chant vcas"l on which service has
shin" a:e ''rvote-- t to amendments to Navv Commander, Augustus O.
obnoxious to him; also to
t
"
th" ocean rnMi net of 1891. The
towing on the oceans of gigantic
Kellogg, retired, to be transferred
w"" a' Is required to consider from furlough
tafia.
to retired pay list. In
tho nation il rte'en-- e nnd mnrltlme
committee on labor reported
with provisions of section thoThefollowing
.if ttu T'nited States as well accordance
resolutions which wore
IlifM. revised statutes.
postal
os th?
lnlorcts In providing
Albert W. Thompson, receiver of adopted:
for fatuno'tst'on of American mails. public
That the Federation refuses to rec
moneys, Clayton, N. M.i Edsubsidy Is a uniform one
The
labels gotten up by rival unions
ward W. Fox. register of land offl? ounlze
cent crois ton per 100 nautical miles at
of
the Tobacco Workers International
Clavton,
N.
M.
for not cct filing sxltoen entries In
union; hat the Federation draw up a
one year. To promote building new
iorm or oongauon mat will Instruct
New York Postmaster.
an
vessels
adil'tlonal allowance
o'can
Washington. Dec 9. Tho president all now mei..bors to demand tho union
of a fourth of a cent gross ton Is made today appointed Cornelius Van Cott label wherever they purchase manuAnv vessel to receive postmaster of New York.
factured Ki.ods; endorsing the union
for five years
g neral subsidy must carry malls. If
stamp of the International Union
v
Journeymen Horseshoors;
required, tuid must train In steamship
For 8a e.
endorsing
horBe,
gray
A
A
or engineering ono
me Iran youth
about 8 years old. label of the Actors' National Protectfor each 1 ono tons, the vessel to be branded V on tho left shoulder, at ive union.
A resolution boycotting cigars made
at the norvloo of the government If the city building, Friday, December
13, at 9 o'clock, a. m.
required In defense.
iy cnini u.uor and machinery caused
a lung discussion.
Anv vess"l to receive subsidy must
TH09. MoMTI.UN.
The resolution
with the word "machinery" stricken
be a clais A 1 nnd at least
City Marshal.
out
was
crew
of tho
must be Americans.
auonted.
Our Collection of Diamonds.
The convention adjourned until 9
The bill provides an annual bounty
In rings, brooches and pendants Is o'clock to allow several committees
of $2 a ton for deep sea Ashing vessels
to
and $1 a month for American citizens superb. We have them from $10 up. give neioaates a hear Ing this afternoon
Everltt, the diamond palace. Railroad and tonight on a resolution referred to
When engaged In deep sea flsheiles.
mom ror consideration.
Mcl.auren. South Carolina, mndo a avenue.
speech disclosing the campaign
In
HI. Henry's minstrels travel on an
Death of Catholic Priest.
Houth Cnrollna. his position regardaverage of 13,000 miles a year. They
Somerville. Mam tiu. a
ing federal patronage and his rela- have been
n
traveling
years
thirty
of
H.
..
v.n
vli ar aunt.1--Kellv
tionship with It. lie sabl that the 43,000 miles, or eighteen
.... . h.I wi ,iiiu
UIHVOIVn
around
times
of Ottumwa. Iowa, Is dead here at
cninpnien nnlnst htm has been one the world.
me nome or ins sister. He was taken
of cnlnmnv, v'tuperatlon and mlsrepre-senintlon- .
As to appointments
he
Music toucher, voice culture and III on his Journey east. Kelly was
sought to have democrats appointed piano. Knqulre Wbltson's music store. born at Somerville in 18fi.
and where this could not be accom Ml Kg Ida McClune.
BACK FROM WASHINGTON.
What H. B. Fergusson Has to Say
About Hla Trip.
WILL HUY a Ladies' Beautiful Oohl
Hon. H. it Fergusson arrive,! hnm
Filled Kuutnclled Watch.
fall and
this
In return from Washing
morning
see them. They are beauties.
ton, whore he hnd been to represent
this city and present Albiinnernua'
clnlm for the establishment of an army
post at the territorial metropolis.
A
Citizen representative interviewed Mr.
rergiisson and In response to a request for Information aa to tho present
slatua of affairs the gentleman exWILL HL'Y a Centlemen's C.oid Fifl-epressed himself aubstantlally aa folWatch. Call und see them. They
lows:
are burgulu.
"A
board consisting of Oenerals
Miles, Young, llrooko,
Otis. Hates.
Kobbe anil one other general whose
I ,lo not remember,
name
EVERITT,
all constiAve,
N M
tuting tlie highest officers In the service, was appointed bv Secretary of
War Elihu Hoot, with Instructions to
make a .eport concerning the dlstrlhu- -

CONGRESSIONAL.
tor the
Islands.

Tariff

GIFT.

Donate Ten Millions
to Education.

ne
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tlon to he mod of the t'nited States
army. Thj board Is to adrlse aa to
the abandonment of existing; posts aa
well aa to make recommendations for
establishing entirety new posts. Their
report la to be made to the secretary of
war. and through that official and the
president. It will doubtless he sent to
congresa, which alone has power to
make money appropriations for any
purpose, hut It Is certain that the action of this board as to location of new
posts will be accepted by congresa
without qucrtion and the requisite appropriations made. Therefore the Important place to make a fight Is before
this board and I am told many hundred
applications have been made for the
establishment of new posts at various
points. Delegate Rodoy, Mr. Cromwell
and myself appeared before the board
In behalf of Albuquerque.
Delegate
Rodey and t both made statements In
Albuquerque,
of
behalf
and at the re
quest of the board we afterward flltd
a carefully prepared written statement, whlcn Is to come before the
board for Its consideration.
We were
favorably received and courteously
treated, and the situation looks favorable for Albuquerque as far aa I can
fudge. I think oral arguments were
mado In favor of no other point than
'buquerq.ie because soon after we
had our hearing an order was Issued
by Ahe secretary of war piohlblting
any oral hearing before the board because too much time would be consumed, and applicants were limited
to filing written atatomenta. Tho
of the board told me he thought
the board would finish Its labors (Tils
present wfek and I presume nothing
deflnito will he hoard until the board
No Intimation was made
adlourns.
by the hoa.'d as to their work and the
conclusions at which they had arrived."
elicited the reFurther
mark by Mr. Forgueson that there was
some sparring between ha and L. B
Prince, hut that It wai a very small
matter and of no consequence whatever.
Safe Robbery.
Meridian, Mich., Dec. 9.- - The Hew
ton county safe at Decatur was robbed
last night of $4,000 In pension warrants, a large quantity of school teaeb-erwarrants. $2,250 In checks, a number of postofflce money orders, a quantity of stamps and over $900 In cash.

Heavy Snow Storms Prevail
in Texas.

But Three
Short weeks

Place of Confinement of Miss Stone

Silk WaUt. 8pfrl.il

at

St. Josjuh,

Mo.,

9.

FMcrtWro.
Dr anlng Jackets

Colors Red. Oray. Hello and
Sky Ttlue. Worth $1.00. $1 26
and $1.60. Special to close
nut, only
75e

Prs SklrtR

assortment of 30 Taffeta
Silk Waist In all colore and
blacka. Sites S2 to 42. Made
open back or open front.
Hemstitched and tuckd. A
regular $5.00 value. Holiday
Special
I3.7S

An

thirst.)

A

r'Hud'Folcul!k Waist,

TEXAS STORMS.

In an elegant

rauge of colorings White,
Pink.
Blue,
Hesvda, Cadet, Tan, Mode,
Urown, White on Illack and
all Black. Made either open
back or frout; In a variety of
styles, both for evening or
street wear.
Prlcea range
from $5.00, $7.60, $9.00, $12.50
and $16.00 each.

Real

s

FlaniMl

new line of Ladles Silk and
Vclour Dresa Skirts Just received. A very handsome line
id choose from. Made of Taf-i.'iFeau De Hole and Velour
rlome Silk lined and appllqued
n I all the very newest atylea.
These must be seen to be appreciated. Prices tange from
16 60. $7.60, $9.00, $12.60, $15,
t17.60,J$20.00 and up.

V-

-

lnnr Jacketi

Nicely trimmed with Satin and
Taffeta Hands. Satin lined.
4n elegant and dressy Jacket.
One of the newest styles.
$16.00
I'rlce

Wnl-tx- i

TnllVta nnd
I una Bolero

Our autire atock of Flannel and
Velvet Waists divided Into f
Iota, and prlcea gioatly reduced, to close.
Lot 1 takes In 2 lines of Flannel
Waists that sold for $1.26 and
$1.60. Oo In this sale at $1.00

THE ECONOMIST.

Jacket)

Handkerchief
Hentfqnarters
Ladles fine hand embroidered
all linen Handkerchiefs, Hemstitched, Lace Edge, HemEmbroidered,
stitched and
also Scolloped Edgea.
The
largest atock of One Hand
Made Handkerchiefs In the
territory to select from. Values $5 00. $3.60. $2.60, $1.50
and $1.00 each.

Ladle.' Linen
Embr'd Handkerchief

Every thread guaranteed pure
linen. Hemstitched and EmScalloped
broidered,
also
Edgse and Embroidered, alao
Lace Edge and Embroidered.
200 doien to select from and
every doaen different. Prlcea

range

Initial Handkerchief

For Men, Women and Children.
Men'a all Linen Initial Hand36e each
kerchiefs
Ladlea all Linen Initial Hand33o each
kerchiefs
M Isms' all Linen Initial Hand20c each
kerchiefs

Children's Initial Handkerchiefs
Colored Border 15c a box ef 3

Pillow Tops

(See window display)

A big line of Pillow Tope. 100

atylea to select from, choice
S5o and 4So each
Also a big Una of Cords, Taa-aaiDown Cushions and Linen Stamped Plecea at special
prlcea.

Kci'u and Cream. A nice line
:o choose from. Price range
f:oni$5.00, $7.50 and $10.00

s,

each.

204 RAILROAD

DRY GOODS.

COOOOOOOOCOOCOOO

76c, 60c, 35c, 26e, 20e

and 15e each.

('..'ore Illack. Illack and White,

occexxxxyaxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx)

AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE.

NEW MEXICO.

n

ft

Bargain Store's Great Capture
Of LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

HOSIERY. n,000 Samples of a Large Philadelphia Mill nought Up by Our New York
Buyers at Less than 50 Cents on the Dollar.
We will Placo Them on Sale Tomorrow at
Prices Never Before Heard of in This City.
FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

18c

WE HAVE THE NICEST LINE OF
ROCKER9, CENTER TABLE8, EASY
CHAIRS AND WILLOWWARE EVER
SEEN IN ALBUQUERQUE, AS WELL
AS A COMPLETE STOCK OF FANCY
CHINAWARE, LAMPS, INDIVIDUAL
vur- - aoju SAUCERS, CHOCOLATE
DINNER COF- ocia niu
FEE SETS,

75c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

5c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

,9c

35c

25c

They Come in Black, Tan

srltn

ELEGANCE COMBINED WITH
SIMPLICITY
In design make tha furniture
supplied by ua particularly artia-tiand very adaptable to furnishing a room In rich and harmonious stylo. Thero'a nothing
cheap or tawdry looking loaves
our place, no matter bow low a
prbo you have paid for It and
our prlcca are not the least of
laJucemonts wa offer to make
purcnaalnj; of us to your advantage.

$2.00

Let 4 Includes all our best Flannel Waists that aold up to
Mat) each. Sale price.. $2.60
Lot 5 takea In all our Velvet
Wribts, Corduroy Waists, Norfolk Corduroy Waists and
Folks Dot Flannel
Waists. Values up to $100.
$3.60
Sale price

Colonel
John Doniphan, hero of tba Mexican
and (HI! wars, fifty yea: a prominent
In aTnira In Missouri, died thla morning. Ho was born In Ohio In 1826.
(Colonel Doniphan led tha Missouri
regiment in 1846. which Invaded and
conquered New Mexico. His regiment
marched firm Independence, Missouri,
and raptured Santa Fe, fought the
battle of llraclto. near where Im
Crucea now stands' and Invaded Mexico, taking Chihuahua
by assault
From Chihuahua the regiment march
on
Now
to
Orleans,
ed
foot
where It
waa Anally discharged.
Tho march
of Dnnlnhnn's famous regiment has
no parallo',1
In American
military
In crossing the Jornado del
annals.
Muerto dvrert. out of a detachment
cf 105 men of this regiment, only 14
survived, the remainder dying of
Dec.

THE ECONOMIST

Stock of Dry Goods In New Mexico.

Lot 2 Includes 6 atylea of Flannel Waists that aold up to
i2.no each, go In thla sale
ror
$1.25
Let 3 takea In all our Flannel
Waists that aold up to $2.60.
Special aala price thla week

(Sea window display)

FIRE IN WISCONSIN.

er

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

1

DRV OOODI.

TO THE GREATEST HOLIDAY OF THE YEAR, WHEN EVERYBODY
THINKS OF SOMEBODY ELSE, AND ONE'S OOOO WILL AND GENEROSITY ARE ONLY BOUNDED BY THE PURSE
WITH WHICH FORTUNE
HAS ENDOWED ONE. AS USUAL, OUR STORES EXCEL IN GREAT ASSORTMENTS OF USEFUL OCODS THAT MAKE THE BEST KIND OF
OIFTS. ALL DEPARTMENTS RESPONDING TO THE SPIRIT OF THE
SEASON.

and Mme. Tsilka.
B G

THE ECONOMIST.

The Largent Ret

n

and All Colors

n

d

Albuquerque,

Hero of the Conquest of
New Mexico. ,

en-tli-

The Diamond Palace,
Railroad

nc l(,unUDII9l,
UKT UUUUS
COO(XOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

.

$10

$10

oooqooOTopqqcx

DONIPHAN DEAD

Snow Storms Have Reached
Northern Pait of State.
St. I.oula, Dec. 9. Telegrams from
Texas icpot that the flrst real anow
atoim of the aeasoti prevailed over
northern and northwestern Texas yesterday, accompanied
by very cold
weather.
Ranchmen fear heavy losa of live
Town Burned.
stock In the lower and central
e
Kalamazoo, Mich, Doc. 9. The
sections, where cattle are thin
business portion of nobles, twenty In flesh and feed and water
acarca.
miles wcrt of Kalamazoo, waa destroyed by fire yesterday. Sixteen busiPLACE OF CONFINEMENT.
ness places burned. Loss estimated
Where tha Missionaries Are Hald by
at $100,000.
Oandlta for Ransom.
There will he a meeting of the Mya-tlSofia. Doc. 9. According to Informa-CoShrine this evening.
received at Solonlca. Miss Ellen
C. M. Taylor, the division master M. Stone and Mme. Tsilka ara con
mechanic. Is In the city from Raton, coaled In tho vicinity of Rllo, about
and was noticed around among local five miles south of Dubnltia, In Bulgarian territory.
Tha news was
railroaders.
Wallace Hesselden and wife ae re- brought in by a Macedonian, who loft
1, and who furnlahad
ported to be In I.na Vegas, and ai'e there
expected here Wednesday night. Mr. precise Info: matlon regarding tha hidHesselden visited his old home In ing places and namea of agents supICngland. and his wife later on Joined plying food for the brigands and their
him In New York. Together they vis- captives. It Is understood that the Inla
considered
reliable
ited eastern relatives and friends, and formation
are now vls'tlng I .as Vegas before re enough to JuBtlfy tho American offl
cers In Turkey to dispatch agents to
turning to this city.
treat with the bandits and application
haa already been mode to the Turklah
KY
MOM
TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any I Ml government for free passage of emissecurity ; also household good stored saries across the Turkish
Highest which Is vigorously guarded by troops
with me: strictly confidential.
cash price paid for household goods. Au- every hundrod yards.
T. A. WHIT PEN,
tomatic 'phone 1.
Destructive Fire.
114 Gold avenue.
Rhlnelands, Wis., Dec. 9. The Wabash
Screen
Door company's
plant
Honey urr.ps, Iceland moss drops,
was entirely destroyed by fire late
hoarhound drops, for coughs, colds, Inst
night.
Loss,
$200,000.
and throat case. Home made.
HI. Henrv carries one of the finest
St. Ilernard's ever Imported, weighs
Fresh Cut Flowers.
206 pounds, valued at $5.0un. Can be
IVES. THE FLORIST.
seen in their parade.

FOR

NUMBER 14

LEON B. STERN

220 Railroad

Ave

a

i
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0. W. STRONG & SONS.

S. VANN

Corner Second Stieet and Copper Avenue

ENTIRELY NEW

UptoDate
J,,

I

Our attractive stock of attracti-

ve things for Men's Wear.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

La-

dies' Tailor Made Suits, Long

I

and Son

Is.

I

Jewelers

Coats and Automobiles.
E. D. BOOTH.

112

South Second Strf.kt.

closing Out

$3 00, at
e
Hoys'
Two-Piec-

Hoys'
Hoys'

All Our Toys, Dolls Qaines

At Cos
WE ARE NOT GOING TO HANDLE THf.M ANY LONGER. THEY
.WILL NOT LAST LONG. WE WOULD LiKE TO SELL THEM ALL
BY THE TENTH TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE MOST
ELEGGANT
.CHrtlSTMAS DISPLAY EVER SEEN IN ALBUQUERQUE.
COME
.WHILE THE ASSORTMENT IS GOOD.

A. B.
L

McGAFFEY & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware,

75

This Is the Finest Clock the Gilbert Company Make

S9.G0

The Case is the Finest Mexican Green Onyx. We will wind this
Clock up at 1 2 noon, December 18, and will present it to the customer who guesses the nearest to the time itstops; one guess for each
cash dollar paid in the store from Dec. 1 to midnight Dec. 24.

I Men's Night Shirts, Flannelette, regular 81 va'uo. . . .
I Meu's Natural Wool Shirts and Drawee, regular valuo
Two-Piec-

o

Two-Piec-

e

Suits, valued at $4.50, now
Suits, valued at $5 00, now
Suits, valued at S3.50, now

$&50

$4.00
$2.50

EVERYTHING

WW

Agf nts f..r Dunlap and Hawes' $3 II its
Sweet Orr Overalls and Pants. Tho lost

Mandell and Grunsfeld
NEW MEXICO-

-

LEADING CLOTHIER

JEWELRY LINE NEW AND UP TO DATE

OUR PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

Mens Suits at a Reduced Price
j
i

IN

s

-
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TH E RACKET SSLSR

Ian more toys tbu season thin ever before.
The largest, biggest and best selected atock we luv
ever wwned, and as usual at thw storu they are all marked in plain figures and at RACKET prices.
We can aave you money on a'l good we bandit.
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property so far aa inspection I con Paid within on day
Mea'sGoodjearWelt
There were only Eight claim that he was favorably Impressed with th
eerned and that atatementa should
unpaid
on
remained
second
the
appearance of the copper in the sand
be published two or three time a
$1.75 (o $3 50.
day.
year.
stone and has gone to see what h
11,000,178 ran do 'oward securing the necessary
Total claim paid
Steel Couches and Metalio
are recommendttd by physician and health
878,693 machinery.
IxmriN everywhere
It la pretty generally
"Great corporation
exlat only be Total premium paid
Boys' S ors from
agreed that the ore cannot be amelteil
cause they are created and safeguard
$621,680 properly op account of the great
ed by our Institutions ; and It la there Profit to estate of assured
paid
Immediare
not
Where
claims
amount of sllka in the rock.
$1.25 to $2.50.
fore our right and duty to see that
ately It la usually due to delay en
they work in harmony with these In
HI
In
Saved
Life.
pert
subbeneficiary
of
the
the
message.
tltutlons
President
mitting complete papers.
"I wish to say that I feel I owe my
too
ALL WHPEPER
Write to your friend "down east1 8S.47 PER CENT. OF AMOUNT PAID life to Kolol Dyspepsia Cure," writes
H.
C. Chrestenson of Hayfield, Minn
anoui i
beautiful weather we are
FORMERS
A
DAY.
WITHIN
Low Shoes
$1 pair,
"For three yeara I was troubled with
having. Tell them how lone It has Ratio of clfcims paid to
dyspepsia so that I could hold nothing
1901
been, If you can remember, since we
35th YEAR 1902
premiuma received. .264.18 per cent on my stomach. Many time I woul
bave had a snow or any sort of bad Per Cent, of profit to
world.
C. P. Ford Lidlei' Shot!
be unable to retain a morsel of food Largest and oldest In th
ana disagreeable weather.
Estates of assured .164.18 per cent Finally I wa confined to my bed. Doc Elaborate Special Scenic and Electric"
ald I could not live. I read on PALATIAL FIRST PART SETTING.
There weie 23 claim from $10,000 tor your
What the president say about Irrl
A large Hue of elegant urn! sulMtitntlul hounhuld Furniture of evttry deHejwood ShO'i far lea
Corgeou S.itln Costumed Circle.
of
advertisements on Kodol
gallon in the arid region will please to 825,000.
scription, ToriiiH eusy ami prices the lowest
thought
m
Dyspepsia
It
Cure
and
fit
25
Big
25
I
Uniformed
8olo Orchestra
Theie wss one claim between
all western people. It
one of the
I bega
use.
cane
co
and
nmenccd
lis
$ro.ooo.
topic
vigorous
12
numerous
and
the
No need of paying
CINCER3 12
treat
to Improve from thn first bottle. No
There was one claim for $50,000.
ment of which marks their author as
New Joke. Cays, Sketches, Songs,
I am cured and recommend It to all "
Corner South Second f.treet and Coal Avenue.
big prices for poor
There was one claim for $125,000.
a western man all over.
Solo, Specialties.
All of this claims were paid within Digest your food. Cure all stomach
eXJeoeKoeotoeoeoeoeoeoeoec
shoes when you can
40 SUPERB CONCERT BAND 40
R. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
The Ladles' Home Journal la of .the one day afu.r receipt of proof of death trouble.
17
17
ROUSING
VAUDEVILLES
get good shoes for
opinion that a man should Intrust hi
RATON,
CAR LOAD OF 8CENERY
whole income to bis wife. That'i
& CO.
'.ittlt money.
many
a man from the
what has krpt
FUNNY ACTS
rum th Rt porter.
poor house who didn't know the worth
SKETCHES
COMEDY
A.
W.
White, the photographer, is
Wholesale
Second street, between Railroad
,
LIFG ASSURANCE
of a dollar.
WITTY DIALOGUE
expected borne next week from
and Copper avenue.
Liquors
and Cigars.
Oklahoma.
SOCIETY
DANCING
EXPERT
W handle everything In oar lias.'
President Roosevelt say In hi me
Fry,
Pennsylvania,
ia
of
Pearson
bought
and
Horse and Mule
In the World."
"Strong
eichsag
ARTISTIC PLAYING
age:
History may aafely be cbal
here on a visit to his brother, Harry,
Mstlllf rs AgenU.
SUPERB SINGING
ed. Livery, Bale, Feed and
lenged to show a single Instance in
aud may rcnrlud to locate permaSpecial Distributors Taylor X Willluiui,
FEATS
WONDERFUL
Stables.
WALTER N. PARKHURST,
which a masterful race such as our
Transfer
nently.
UNIQUE INNOVATIONS
liouiKvllte, Keutucky.
having bees forced by the exigencies
OeaeraJ Maeeger
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It Is

Late to Sit
for Photos for Christmas
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A Santa Fe.
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IlfHMbm
JkCalKi!! .10:40pm
11:30pm

HHT
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Limited.., .11:00 am
Atlantic Ki..., , fl:0R am
Jiff.
No 8 Chicago hi.... . 0:4ft pm
I
No. -td... .11 :4ft pm
No.

csl.

OOINO IABT

tbico
vnn..
t
moM rr i
- fwsl Bl...., ,.
No.
ho.
Wo
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11:10 am
BiSO am
7:10 pm
11:66 pm
11:48 pm

8:B0 am
7:10 am
at inmo a. m.
Marrtal.
Uit rut and vest
trilv..
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The maO Iralna am No. 7 from tha east and
no. a from tht wt.l
!-

annlit
far an San
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Arrival and Departure of Malls.
MAILS ARRIVE.
From tha noith and east.. 11: 00 a. m.
10:40 p. m.
12:30 a. m.
Distributed
12:30 p. m.
From the west
8:05 a. m.
Dln'.n'iuUd
9:00 a. m.
From tht s'uth
7:10 a. m.
7.D0 a. m.
Dlstrll.ut-- d
5IAIL3 CLOSE.
For tha north and east. ..11:00 p. m.
and
7:10 a. m
For the west
10:00 p. m.
For the south
10:00 p. m.
s
Mall for Las Vegan, East Laa
and Santa Fe cloaea at 6 p. m.
Carrier collect mall from boxes at
Ve-ga-

6 p. m.

Can tars leave pogtofflce at 8 a. m
and 3:30 p. m.
Sunday
Houra General
delivery
and corners' windows open from 10
to 11 a. m.
General delivery window open dally
except ttuni'ay from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
K. W. HOPKNS. 1. M.

W. 0. T. U. C0UUMM,
Ths human units which form the eel.
lectlve whole of society are swayed
by the Influence of one over another.
Every individual Is a monarrh within
the realm of his Influence and wields
his sceptor over yielding, admiring
subjects that go even to destruction
In loyal devotion to their sovereign.
And each mortal who bravely battles
with adversity and temptation sheds
the radiant light of example on the
path of fellow atrugglers. revealing
the pitfalls and guiding to the goal.
The responsibilities of life are too
often underestimated by those who
would close their eyes to all but selfish pWttire.
When we realize that
our every thought and act Is reproduced In the conduct of our contemporaries we then onlv half estimate
the value of Individual responsibility.
For our living example la an Imperishable Influence and flxea the standard
for posterity.
Unsophisticated youths often emulate the Vices of one whose virtues
they have heard extolled, and expect
to acquire the latter by practicing the
vices.
The respecterLcltlten who drinks In
moderatl-(?) Is a greater menace to
the temperance cause than an army
of drunkards: for no one wlshea to be
a drunkard, and to one Intends to ever
fall as low.
Whenever conscience disappears the
drinker strives to quiet Its warnings
bv pointing to one who has not vet
become prwerless In the clutches of
the drink hahlt and sava. "Whlskev
does not harm or effect his eoHnl
position, so why should If harm me?"
fn excessive drink Is the ruin. (aa.
In time it will be to the moderate
Indnleer.) and when he has become a
social outcast, a physical and moral
wreck. In his bitter remorse he accuses fate of unfair treatment, but
never will he acknowledge that moderate Indulgence Is harmful.
Does Ood Invest mortal man with
the rleltt to tempt their brothers Into
Iniquities that will overwhelm the
weaker ones?
Matty re'ormed Inebriates tell of
their countless resolves, to reform and
their rtrugles to overcome temptation,
and often Just when their morel courage was required to hold the fiery
thirst In check, the persuasion or
mockery of convivial associates enused
the native line of resolutions "to be
slrkled o'er with the pnle cast of
thought" and they plunged deeper In
to the mire of depravity.
Are not such tempters responsible
for the vuln of the tempted?
The lawmakers In Denmark evident
Iv consider them so. for the law
every drunken man with medical
attention at the expense of the
who furnished the last drink.
Then, ci! the other hand, every man
who defends his principles of abstinence strengthens some wenker brother
to resist Umptatlon with a bolder
front.
With Ahel we mav all ask the so
rlous question:
"Am I my brother's
keeper?"
and look to tho lives of
our own assocates for the answer.
We are reponslblo for them. Do wo
set an example of exalted nobility to
spur them on In higher alms?
MRS. RALPH HILL.
Asst. Press Reporter W. C. T. U.
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will our

Agonies.

Dyipepti.,
Indigestion,
ConttipalkHi,
f I itulency,
vs Nervouinets
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'

i

A

Fitters

j

nu SIMIMIIS

I CTCI

find Ague.
It should be
In every house
hold He sure
to get the gen
uine.

here and at Albemarle and their repu
tation la
that In their new enter
prise they are certain to allure the
trade of all their friends and acquaintance s from this part of the country.
We will regret It If Warren decides
to take his estimable family to Alhu.
ouerqtie. as they have many warm
friends among our best people, and
In every respect Cerrllloa would be
the losr by tho removal. Cerrllloa
Register.
BIO SHOW COMING.

The Greatest ef All Minstrels Here
December 13.
One of the largest as well as one
of the ntrctigest minstrel attractions
of the t'tnes Is HI Henry's Big City
minstrel segregation and vaudeville
congress, which appears at C. Colore.
bo hall, rn December 13. Their pro
gram embraces eight star comedians,
nilly Clark, Lou Hanvey. Corrlgan
Dove, Cook & Hall and Lou Stevens.
Their olio embraces the wonderful
Imitntor rf song birds, J. Probst.
The cracler Jack buck and wing
dancers, Corrlgan & Dove.
The singing comedian. AI Gates.
Beautiful dissolving views of the
American exposition.
The world famous
acrobats, the
Bard hrothera.
Billy Clark In monologue.
HI. Henry In cornet solos.
The star of all Ingenues and premier tlansuese, Little Viola Abt.
The Unique star saxa phone quartet.
The Columbian quartet and Amphlon
Clloe

dub.

This long list of vaudeville stars
rpeaka for Itself; the house should be
crowded. Seata are now on sale at
O. A. Mai hod, ft Co.'s.
LOCAL

pro-vlde-

P. V. Flthet hna pnnav ft fllAt,,!
nim aou
Albemarle op business and pleasure.
James Archer will build the five
room realdence for Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Dolaney. E. B. Crlsty Is the architect
After a nlesannt vlult tn a ik.
que Met ds. Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell
and wife hove returned to Las Vegas.
J. C. Baldildge, the South First
street lumber merchant, waa a passenger for Lan Angeles on the Saturday
morning limited.
.
..
Oeorirn F! Ttrowne
agent and adjuster, who was called to
egas to anjust some recent Ore
i.uh
losses, has retnrno.l in hla
ters here.
CAUSEOF FALLING HAIR.
The two Frnria
ths tTnl.J a...
marshal a efflce Fred McKeehan and
Dandruff, Which Is a Germ Disease--Kill Fred Fornoff
were at Oallup yesterthe Germ.
day on official business, and returned
Falling hair la caused by dandruff, to the city today.
which Is a germ disease. The germ
Capt. TI. D. Smith and daughter,
In burrowing In to the root of the hnlr Mr. Wm
tnthnm - .1
where It destrovs the vitality of the of Mrs. W. H Hahn,
left yesterday for
hair, causing the hair to fall out. digs Brooklyn, W. Y.,
after a pleasant visit
nn the cuticle In little scalea. called
dandruff, or scurf. You can't stop the iu Aiiiuqiierque relatives.
Louis Tinner, the wool and sheep
falling hnlr without curing tho dan
drnff and voit can't cure the dandruff buyer, who recently picked up some
flno
snaps In the neighborhood of
without killing the dandruff
germ.
"Destroy the cause, von remove the Grants and San Rafael, was a west
effect."
Newbro'a Herplclde la the hound pasrenger laat Saturday night.
A few days ago The Citizen
onlv hair preparation that kllla the
rfsndrnfr germ. Herplclde Is also a
tho fact that Mlsa Oladys
had been thrown from har ihi
hair dressing.
horso and sustained an Injury to her
COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN nnca. it is learned todav that the
vouns: larlv was shin to nian
r.l.nr.i
Recommendation of a Well Known and Is about well again.
Chicago Phyalclan.
II. N. Stovel left Sundav night, acI use ind prescribe Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for almost all obstin- companied Chiby his wife, for San BerMr. Stovel was the
ate, constricted coughs with direct re- nardino.
of the local railway machine
sults. I prescribe It to children of all foreman
ho:s, now held by Oeorge Brooklaker.
Am glad to recommend It to Mr.
si'es.
will be connected with the
all In ned and seeking tellef from SnntaStovel
Fe at San Bernardino.
.
olds and coughs and bronchlnl
There Vlll he av
mialln
It ia non narcotic and anfo In
the
Benevolent society
the hands of the moBt
at t no onico or f. w. Clancy, tomorrow
A universal panacea for all mankind
Mrs. Mnrv R. Melendy, M. D., Ph. p., afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. AH memChicago, 111. This remedy U for sale bers renilOSteil to Attend aa huiliu
of great Importance will be transacted
by all druggists.
Hnu new oincers will be elected.
INDIAN SCHOOL NOTES.
Miss Ida McPliinn nf ir.n...
has arrived In this city
will teach
Football Came Laat Saturday Other munlc. vo'ce anil plnno.and She
cornea
8chool Notes.
hiKhlv recnmmenil.fl ana m,m
Mrs. Louis Qulntana has been In- Ilbernl patronage.
may be found
She
stalled as bova' matron at the school. si i nn nigninnii notei,.or
orders may
We gladlv welcome her to our school oe
ini at vt nitson s musio store.
again. She was always an earnest,
ftfttmdfltf ntirhf PdIdf f
r..
painstaking pupil and now she proves of Last
Mount Pleasant, Penn., left for hla
to be an excellent employe.
eastern homo after a short but
Miss M. E. Dlsetto. the supervising far
very pleasant vlnlt to hla brother, Hon.
teacher of the dav schoola. came In O
N.
Mrron. Tho visitor was taken
on Sunday and will make the rounds
through the sights on Railroad aveof tho dav srhoola In this d!st:lct.
The football game on Saturday after nue something entirely new to the
noon between the University and In- eves of the easterners last Saturday
ami ne expressed himself
dian school teams, was a verv Interest- Hiiernoon.
ing and had fought game. Both teams Well nleflscd With tha loiutla an, aw.
cltement
thereto.
did good work and deserve credit for
Mock filnfl tha ontnltiff pnu. ,, v.
the clean game played. Mr Napier,
rich hu Uanlns
of the University team. Is a host In ter. Who MVSS
himself and Is a great Inspiration for false certificates to his fellow country
the team. The Indian school boys men ror a certain stipulated price, Is
played well but showed their lack of still In Jail at Doming, where hla trial
practice by fumbling the ball so often. wm occur on December IS United
We believe In fair play In reporting States Marshal Foraker at first
It advisable to bring Mock to
aa well aa plavlng and we are sorry
to say that the acrlhe who wrote up this city for safe keeping, but the
Luna counry officials guaranteed to see
,
the game for tho
either did not see straight or else that he did not escape and In consewaa so zealous for hla aide that he quence he H kept in the Luna county
missed Borne points that might count Jail.
against the visiting team. In the first
LETTER LIST.
place he says that "the Indians won
toss and crose south goal with strong
Following la a list of letters remaining
wind In their favor."
The fact ia uncalled for In the postofflce at
that the University was the visiting
N. M., for the week englng
team and tt ey were given the choice Iieceniber 7:
and they chose the south goal. Then
LADIES'
LIST.
again he says that the Indians were
N.ivrl lnh
Anava fliiritn
penalized ten yards for foul tackling, I'hsve-,
IVejl'm, Mrs M li
l.ola
all of which Is true, but he failed to
Killmotr, A H
Mirv
f.',...iu M...I..
state that the University team was ft II
K
ir
Ke'awolth. Mrs
also penalized ten yards for the same Mam
lion. Mrs I I
Jotin.ou Mis Mary
offense. He falls to state that there Lewis,
t in .To M.,x K
W
Alliens
Mlnbal. I'nioencitna
were thirty-siminutes taken out for Mun'i.
iiirhrT,
Hllha,
Manna's
time during the game, a'l of which was 1 nilv. M Woodruff, Mis Nln
by
University
boy.i.
taken
On the Wilson, Mrjl.
iae
Wool. Mrs Canct n
whole It wag a good game and we hope
MENS LIST.
the boya may meet again In the near Artwrll.TS
Hartrtn, WC
f'oyil, H(eal
iowu TA
future. Score In favor of the Indians. Mow.
II oi.J I' K
Uulntio
11 to 7
Much. Mi,iii--I
llillrv Henry
Ma..,
Perry Trcnanwa, of the Cooper val furrier. r.hi..r W ('...ill,.
Jsinra K ('haves' Juan
ley school. Arizona, arrived last night C'lt
C anile urio, bvsngtf.
Crawford,
rraok
and taks tho place of ahoemnkcr at
lisio
unan. I'at
Kri j. Willie
the school, made vacant by tho re- Dvr. J K W- D
Hritiuxson,
A
k,
fiederh I'aul
cent death i f
Qulntana.
Hi ii t Kev M
h airr, .Mrs
TellMUin SW
Morra, Mist el
An Evangelist's 8tory.
loma i.iIwiiii
l.oriia'rs. Solvdor
lis rrero,
cis. AlgHph t
"I suffered for years with a bron- I.
U I.
Ili
Usrl.ll
chial or lung trouble and tried various Jlle'Psri'k.
i.ini-l- i
li.i Juan
J ijiir-i-. Juan
remedies but did not obtain oerma J linsi n, J.. n
Me.lralia, J. le
.a- - snye. 1.1,13
nent relief until I commenced using Kliiu. A a. Nu ak
I nwan Jems
unit
one Mlnulo Cougb Cure." wiltes licv. l.au
'
cm. elfrra-anMisire, H V
W A
I'.t
James Klrkman. evangelist of Belle Mao.len
Mist)
M ritoys. tjuil erno
ee. Joe
River, III., I have no hcultatliin In rec M
M ld mul l
lu'igrll,
Mcli
Ji.e
rl
ommending It to all sufforers from N..r iov
ilul
Mead, Wm
Mai Itley, J M
t rtii. Nicolas
maladies of this kind " One Minute 11
(
run r. Ilnl.e t
iil.vaalu Oat dsn)
Cough Cure affords Immediate relief I'erea,
Am 11.0 Luc-- . ri 1'ieriilt. Hetty
for coughs, colds and all kinds of Falier.on. Urn
4onllial, Mnk
rnrr, Lliuilty
Hue rr, lsaa
throat anl lung troubles. For croup Koiilli
Kill I,, w
Shslleiitergir, 8 B
It Is unequalled.
Absolutely
safe. Sands,
ro Br
lleniy
Very pleasant to take, never falls and cwreiiey, Arthocy
Su'hetlai d' J K
KancUri, Soli moo
Is really a favorite with the children. Sedill-l- K S
(my
Thici an, John
They like It. B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan. Ki oiiisi
W yen. Waller
t, IVni.r
y........M'u i..i.n
ckv. Huiiv
l'eraous culling for the above named
Albuquerque the Gainer.
have letters will please say "advertised," and ,
ami Ike (Jrahani
Warren
Jt. V. HOPKINS,
bought 'nit the Palace club at Alhu give date.
uuerque tlid will reopen It on Decem
Poetmaaler.
ber 14. It is perfectly safe to sav that
READ
will
AD
be
conducted
OUR
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hereafter
the resort
in a strictly first class and legitimate MEWS WILL PROVE OF EXCEP--1
1 IONAL INTEREST.
manner.
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The Graham Bios, are la business
'
pub-llra-
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Bsnkrupt'e Petition for Discharge.
In the Matter of H. I). Decker, Hank-rup- t

In Ilankruptcy.
To the Honorable, J. V Crurapackor.
. Ju Iro of the n'ptrlrt Court of the
United Slp.ts for the Scrond Judicial DUftrt of the Territory of
New Mexlro.
H. D. Hecko.. of iHleta. In the county of Bernalillo ami territory of New
Mexico, :n nnld district, respectfully
represents tlint on tho IRth day of
Mav, A. D. 1900. last past, he was
duly ftdfilflKed bankrupt under the
acta of copureas relating to bankruptcy; that he haa duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property,
and has fully compiled w'th all the
requirements of said acta, and of the
orders of court touching bis bank
ruptcy.
Wherefore, he trays that he mar be
decreed by the court to have a full
discharge from all debts
provable
agalnut hi? eitate, under raid bankrupt acts, except such debts as are
by '"aw exfpted from such discharge
Dated this 12th day of February, A.
D. 1901.

(Signed)
II. D. HECKER. Bankrupt.
ORDITR Of NOTIPR THEREON.
On this Sth dav of December. A. D
190, on reo'Mnn the foregoing petition, It Is ordered by tho court that
a hf irlng be had upon the same on
the L'.lrd duv of December. A. D. 1901.
before said court, at Albunuernue, In
a!J district, at ten o'clo Jt In the fore-

noon: anl thrtt notice thereof be pubr
lished In the Dallv Citizen a
nnti'i-hIn brM dint let, and
thnt all Known
and other
persona In 'ntorpst mav appear at the
old time find place, and show cause,
If anv thev have, whv tho praver of the
said petitioner should not be granted
And It is further ordered bv tho
oou t thnt the clerk Khali send by
mall to a known creditors copies of
the sail t""tltlon and this order, ad
dressed to tin m at their places of residence ps stated.
Witness the Honorahle Jonathan W.
Cruninacker, Jurff?" of the said court,
rtl thereof, at Albuquerque,
and the
In the sfii-- district, on the 9th day of
December, A. P. 19f1.
(Seal.)
HARRY P. OWEN.
Clerk.
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remedy.
Mrs. Wlnalow s Roothlng Hvrup has
years
usi-fifty
by millions
been
for over
of mothers for th.-lchildren while teething, with perfect success. It soothes the
fhlld. softens the gums, Rllnys the pain,
cures wind coiic Hnd is the best remedy
for dlnrrh'M
It Is pleasant to the taste.
Bold by iIiiikkIhis In every part of the
world. Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its
vulue Is
Be sure and ask for
Mrs. WIiimIow s Ponthlng Byrup and take
no other kind.
K

An old

I

I

well-trie- d

OI'R JACKET 8AI.E WILL BE
NTINUED
FOR
ANOTHTSU
EEK. KOSENWALD BROS.
Notice tor Publication.

Horn Hi a I Entry No 4M6.J
Depiutm nt of the Interior. Land Office at fiunta Fe. N. M., Nov. 20, 1901.
I

Notice ' hereby given that the following mimed settler has filed notice
of her intention to make final proof
In support ot her claim, anil that said
proof will he made before the probate
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque. 1,. M., on January 2d, 1902,
viz.: Hunm Rcvlngton, for the NW
2
V4 section
T 10 N, R 3 E.
She nanus the following witnesses
to prove ipT continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vli.:
James K. ! Ideii-- William Hart, Pitt
Ross, Mm. John K. Brown, all of
Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
,

ThR'e.

In til.: cil

orders,
Stieet.

6

Notice.
Care tervea the best meals
ai IS aud 25 cents. Hhort
111 North First
t tits uk
I'ONT.

DON'T dispute with a woman when
she says the Keonomltit goods are the
only ones to buy. It.'cnuKe she knows
hat she's talking ubout.
DON T arifue with her when she save
the KcunotnUt prices are
Bhe tu Ik like a
woman who
knows what t whut.
UO.N'T try to excuse ynursilf for going to soma other store Instead of the
Kconnmlat.
You know tlmt yu cm off.-no reason that can be sultlclent for passing the store where tha bem und cheap-a- t
go together.
DON'T enpect your wlfs to meet yoa
pleassntly If you've gone to some other
atnre than the F.conomlst, when she ex.
prexsly told you to go nowhere else.
things If you eipect to
Don t do
live long anil keep your hslr on.
money-saver-

tle-H-

larpela! Carpels!

arpelsl

In all the fushlimulilo colurlngs.
the
swrlleat designs and from the lowest la
prl u up to the limit of luxury, can be
found only at Albert Faber's, M Railroad
avenue.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
rota

And other eruptions which msr the

Fiank White, an engineer In the are more than a disfigurement and skta
an
electric light plant at txirdshurg, died noyance; they are a positive detriment
from hydrophobia last Monday after- to the business interests and social sue
noon, says the Enterprise.
He waa
cesses of the man
bitten oy a skunk last June while In
they mark. OthMexico.
His friends warned him at
er things being
the time Inat there was danger of the
equal, tne man
rabies, but he had received a similar
with a smooth
bite In 196 and no serious coni
skin and clear
qnences
followed, therefore he
complexion will
concluded to take no treatment for
find it easier to
get a good
n
the wound.
Saturday morning, when he went to
or a good
wasii, the sight of the water so anon
wife than the
Ized him that he could not wash
man whose face
Later he went after a bucket of water,
shows the impo.
rity of his blood..
and was In agony while carrying It.
He hated to admit he might have hyThat's the reel
drophobia, and to make a test had his
point. The bloorl
is bad. And for
wife put a drop on the back of his
neck, which threw him Into a spasm.
that very reason
any treatment
He told hor not to he alone In the
poet-tio-

which is design

house with him. Dr. Crocker was sent
for and found him In a spasm, with
maniacal tendencies.
Thence cn, he grew steadily worse
until death came to hla relief Monday.
He Is survived by a wife, brother, sister and mother.

ed to cleanse the

akin must
cleanse tbe
blood.
Dr. Pierce's
n1i1en Maftleal
Discovery cleanses the blood from the
clogging
impurities
which breed and
ALGODONES NEWS.
feed disease, and so cures pimples, boils,
Big Crop ef Alfalfa Praises for the externa, and other diseases which have
School Teacher.
their cause in impure blood.
8pecrial Correspondence.
The sole motive for substitution la to
Algodones. N. M., Dec. .This haa permit the dealer to pake the little more
been a very fine fall, the weather Is profit paid by the sale cf less meritorious
healthful no far.
medicines. He gains. You lose. ThereJacobo Prrea has Just finished bal- fore, accept no sulsttitute for "Golden
ing hla Immense crop of alfalfa, which Medical Discovery."
amounts to some where In the neighhare wed your "O olden Medical
In s rose of scrofula, ami cured It." tlrmry
borhood of eight hundred tons. He Wm
write Mr.
l ShamblH of
Cherokee Nutlon,
has sever.il teams engaged In hauling Ind. Territory.
-I look Rve bottles of It Br nit
It to Bernalillo.
I
Wil. had 'ringworms' on m and I wntild
thetti off and they would com right back,
Several of our farmers have lately burn
they were on me when I continrm-eusing
been haiilln lumber from tha
,in and
'Golden Medical IMscovsry whk h look
of J. C. Baldrldge at Bear Springs, to sway, and I havtii't barn butharad suyruore.
the railroad station at Klota, seven
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse
miles north of here. Leonard Skinner the bowels and stimulate the aluggisil
haa charge of the mill and la making liver.
mings iiv.-iout tnero.
Manv teams are- alan hinliss .a,
(ICS NESS LOCALS.
products to the mining camps of San
rcnro ann Jiianit.
Attend the underwear sale at the
Our new ac hoi teacher n P tina
Economist.
se.ms to be the right man In tho right
Subscribe for Tho Dally Citizen and
mace. Me is giving better satisfaction get the news.
than any teacher we have ever had
Outing fannol, 6 cents per yard.
In this district. Me has a dally aver- Leon B.
age attendance of sixty five scholars
All kinds of hot drinks served at
and all are loud In their praises of J. II O'Reilly
Co.'s.
their teacner who ta no rinnht nrtt
Copper, tin and galvanized iron
of It all.
work. Wbl'ney company.
The new school house Is about comDr. W. V. Wolvln. dentist, In Orant
pleted and Will Bonn l.a ruwiiinlA.!
lulldlng, has both 'phones.
the district school. It Is a fine build
Special t rices on all ready to wear
ing ami a great credit to the school garments at the Economist.
directors.
j. u m
robes from 86c up at Albert
Tabor's, 3. 5 Railroad avenue.
WOODMEN CIRCLK OFFICERS.
No tuberculosis preservallne or coloring In Matthews' Jersey milk.
Meeting Held and New Officers Chos
Save u.oney and buy your chilen rine lime Mad.
dren's Jr.ekets at the Economist
Laat- Saturdnv nlaht- ttia
8ER
OUR HOSIERY AD. ON THE
irv.lllll'U
Circle ladlea held a rovulas mnnitn. FRONT PAOK. LEON B. STERN.
and elected the following officers to
KII.K WAISTS SILK t.AISTS
serve during the ensuing year:
ON SALE AT KOSENWALD BR08.
Cigars by the box a specialty at H.
uuarnian Mrs. Kate Hopping.
Adviser Mrs. Julia Oarrett.
Westerf "Id & Bro.. 2U7 Railroad ave.
Clerk Mrs. Franklo Cochran.
Klclnwort's Is tbe place to get your
Attendant Mrs. R. Frederick.
nice fresh
All kinds of nice
Banker Mra. Lula Hopping.
meat.
Magician Mrs. E. Pre'sner.
kjVH DOLLAR KID GLOVES ARE
Physician Dr. W. O Hope.
IUARANTEED.
ROSEN WALD
Inner 8entluel Mrs. Anna Oilman BROS.
Outer Sentinel Mra
Misses' and children's dresses Just
ping.
received. Price, 75c to 5 Leon B.
Manager Mrs. L. J. Rummcll.
btern.
Followlnar tha alantln
..ai
Ladles' drcis skirts and walking
ladlet royally entertained themselves skirts at special reduced prices this
. week at iba Economist
and a nott nleassnt anetal limn
had.
Look Into Klclnwort's mat ket on
In the Voting- contest Mra Vat- - ci North Third street He has the nicest
wood won a beautiful rut at...
Itesh meats In the city.
dish, the presentation address being
We arc headquarters
for bed
spreads, cher ts and pillow cases. Alumoc 07 wre. iveppier.
This was followed by a supper, and bert Fabcr. Orant building.
....
this denartment
waa !
We have the largest assortment of
mc
tables ahowing that eachcii;ujcii,
and every linoleum aud oil cloth, and our prices
oy a number who are iuo low st. Albert Faber.
could and did enjoy a good meal.
DON'T MISS ATTENDING OUR
The Woodmen Circle Is In a prosper SALE ON SILK WAISTS
AND
ous condition, and the membership JACKETS. ROSENWALD BROS
has materially increased Hnrina tha
All ladtes will be pleased with the
past year.
exquisite hot chocolate aerved at the
fountain ot J. II. O'Reilly A Co.'s drug
Saved at Grave's Brink.
store.
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
"I knOW I- WOtlld Inns aan ttmTjj
ii.ll- GREATEST HOSIERY
In my grave." writes Mra 8. H. NewBALE EVER
.
.
av
a i
a
nm
rnaa..
ATTEMPTED
"
'
"oiiir, Aia., ir it nart not B. STERN. IN THIS CITY. LEON
been for Eieetrlc mitera
.t..
Hoys' Milts, boys' shirts, boys' neck
years I suffered untold agony from
the wear,
sweaters, shoes, h8e, everything
worst forms of Indigestion,
water-brasatomach and bowel dvspepsla. for boys. S'mon Stern, the Railroad
Avenue
Ciothler.
But this excellent medicine did me a
Reforo purchasing your Chrlatmaa
world of good. Since using It I can
cigars, you should see our stock. We
eat hearttlv and
pounds." For Indigestion, Ions of ap- - have them as small as 25 in a box.
sioinncn, over anil kidney They are fine and reasonable In price.
troubles El Ctrl., nittara ara a ....I ii. wcaterrelil ac Ilro.
Our bova' tlepaitment is a leading
tlve, guaranteed cure. Only CO cents
feature jf cur storo, and we are showaw an urug aiures.
ing some novelties In boys' clothing
and furnishing goods. Simon Burn,
Tha Pride of Heroes.
the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Many soldiers In tho last ma.
Tbe barber shop of J. R. Sanchez
to say that for scratches, bruises, iita,
has been reopened.
It Is fitted with
woundB err na. so pa ru.r
n.i
furniture and new bath tubs.
Joints. Bucklen's Arnica Salve Is the new
Only
class baibers employed.
oosi in tne world . Same for bums, Best offirst
service guaranteed.
Call and
scalds, hills, ulcers,
.i,.,i.,.
get
acquainted.
and piles. It cures or no pay. Only
you ere in doubt as to what to
If
.u lduib ai ii mug atores.
get that little boy for a holiday gift.
ail and see what we have In our bova
POSTMASTER DEFAULTER.
department, and we wager that you
will be alii" to find something acceptD. Peres, the Lincoln Postmaster,
Has able, usoful and Inexpensive.
Simon
oxippto tne country.
Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
The iioBtmaHto- - n i..r,.a
Mrs.
Ilamblnl. at her bailors
coin, has Bklpped to Old Mexico, taking with l.im Ji.fliiu of UikIo Ham'a at the corner of Railroad avenue and
I
mirth
Noith.
(street, Is prepared to
money, Hiys the Whlro Oaks Eagle
treatment, do
Mr. Porea left Lincoln n siioit time glvo thorough scalp
sgo to take his daughter to El Paso hair dichh.i.g, treat corns, bunions
to have a specialist treat her eyes. and ingrowing nails. She gives in as
manicuring.
saito tieiiiiuetit
and
He left MISS Hull, danehlne t,f t.
Hall, of Lincoln, to look after the of Mrs. PnuiMnis own preparations of
complexion
up
cream
build
tbe akin
ire curing Ills absemw. He la still
absent and If he ever returns, It will and Improves tbe complexion, and are
presumably bo through the efforts of h'tini'antecd not to bo Injurious. She
tho government to bring him to ac n'so prepares a holr tonic that cures
count ror a snortage of I2.0H0. which nm! prevents dandruff and hair fall- ir.x out; le stores life to dead hair;
nanus against mm in the poital de- removes
mo'cs, warts and superfluous
partment.
hair. Give mra trial.
Football.
HOSIERY EOH l inik'n llnuicuv
The football team i.r. tha
, , 1' 1,
...v Jah..........
FOR MIMSES, HOSIERY FOR CHILone Ounrds hnvn Invltad tha A I
tural college eleven to stop over here DREN: ALMOST fllVRM AWAV AT
naturnay on tneir return from OUR SPECIAL SALE. TOMORROW.
net Vegas
Lb
and give the guards a LEON U. STERN.
game at the fair grounds next Saturday afternoon. It Is hoped this match
Picture Frames.
can be arranged for both elevens are
Fifty I'lflcrcnt ttvlea of nioldlnar tn
ur.-nselect
from.
evenly matenen.
Frames made to order,
The Agricultural college boys will C. A. lampman, 815 South Second
play the Normal school team at Las sucei.
Vegas ou Filday of this week.
Lambs For Sale.
Information Wanted.
Two thouraml April lambs, weigh-inThe manufacturers of Banner Salvo
from fifty to sixty-fivpounds,
having always believed that no doctor wool on; tUllvered In town; canwith
or medicine can cure In every rase, seen iu one day. Address Isldro San-be
but never having heard where Ban- doval, Albujuerque, N. M.
ner Salve failed to cure ulcers, sores,
tetter, eczema or piles, as a matter of
A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party,
curiosity v.euld like to know If there but was afraid to do so on account
are urh casea. If so they will gladly of pains in his stomach, which he
refund the money.
Alvarado Phar- reared would grow worse. He says:
macy.
"I waa telling my troubles to a lady
friend, who said, Chamberlain's Cough,
Notice to Lawyers.
Colic and D arrhoea Remedy will put
The Citizen la nrennred to nrlnt nil you in condition for the party.' I
kinds of biiefa and transcripts, and bought a bottlo and take pleasure In
the attention of the lawyers of the stating that two doses cured me and
territory Is called to this fact. The enabled mo to bavo a good time at
Citizen's linotype machines, with all the party." Mr. Snell Is a resident
the Improvements, sets Just exactly of Hummer Hill. N. Y. This remedy
what the lawyers want In their briefs Is fur sale by all druggists.
and transcripts Italics, small caps
and black lines; so don't forget this
fact and give The Citizen a i nance to
do your work In good style before the
meeting of the territorial supreme
court. The Citizen's linotypes are the
only machines In the territory conWe mean coffee, of
structed expressly to satisfy the atcourse. If so, drink
torneys In their briefs aud transcripts.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Mr: NT.

Nicely furnished rooms for rent
with heat and hot baths. Inquire at
rtooseveit Bouse.
For Rent. December 1st. Rest
deuce, 700 North Third street: seven
rooms, barn, electric light. Inquire
si .1. Korber ft Co s.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa F Tacific and the Atchison, To- peka and anta be Railway Companies.
,
Authorized Capital
$500, 000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits.
$200,000.00

rim MLR.
For Rent Furnished rooms. 17 per
month. No. 322 North Third street.
Pilvate party has first class piano
ror saio ni a nargain. Moniriiy payments need not exceed a rental rate.
A snap.
Ixrea no time. Box 203, city.
ror nr-

-

acres

iw

Immediate delivery.
A

Stiauss.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

..

scrip;

lana

For sale by

Met-cal-

f

WANTKO.

--

Miner Wanted Inquire No. V10
North Firat street.
Wanted Gents' second hand clothing. SIS South First street. Send address; will call. It Sweeney.
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Gioss.Blackwetl & Co
WHOLESALE

1001,
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Coming to See Cresceus.
Ciesceus. who holds the world's
record as a trotting horse, will give
an exhibition In Albuquerque Christ
A fine program of
mas afternoon.
races has been airangod as an addi
tional feature of interest. Reduced
rates will no granted by the railroads.
Undoubtedly, many of the horse lovers
of Orant county will be present to
witness the work of tho world beater.
Silver City Enterprise.

a si

rr

si.

HOU8R8

Horrible Accident.
News wss received today of a bur- rllile accident which occurred on lu-- j
rela inesa ytsturday afternoon. Kroiu
the Bieager details at band, It seems
that the T j ear old eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Oeorge (tower gut bold of his father's
rifle, accidentally discharged It and
Instantly kl.led his S year-olbrother.
JUicn Reportert
A

UGH GRAUK
COFFKK.
We guarantee every pound
Always fresh, 25, 35 ami
40 cents pound.
F. O. PRATT & CO.,
Sole Agents,
Albuqj;rqu

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEQA,
AND QLORIETA, N. M,

s

m ST.

ELMO

Kulghte of Pythias.
SAKPLB AND CLUB ROOI.
4
Lodge No,
Mineral
eT
rineat
Pythlaa All
2. , Knights areot requested
Whiskies,
to be
niembers
JOSEPH BAHNETT,
Brandies,
present at their Castle Hall
Wlnea, etc.
ISO W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.
on Gold avenne at 8 KXVclock
Visitor welcomed.
Frank II. ktiio.no. C. C.
D E. Phillips. K. of R. A.8.
CHILI CON CARNE AND DELI
Native and Chicago Lumber.
CIOUS ROAST BEEF SERVED EV
ERY NKlliT AT OUR FREE LUNCH
rwIn-WIIIiaCOME ONCE AND YOU WILL COME
ALWAy.7oT?!
Bulldlno;
AGAIN.
THE VENDOME, 21S So. Civei Mure !
Best I Wears Loos- 8AS(T. D00R. BLINDS, rPLASTKR
FIRST STREET.
est I MtHt Kcoiumilcal I Kull Meaanre I Uilit, CKMKNT, tiLASS, PAINT, Kto
Cylinder Press for Sale.
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
The Citizen has a Chicago Taylor
cylinder press for snle.
It prints
eight columns folio and does good
i.
work. Can be purchased cheap. Write
OLD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 187S
for particulars, at once, to Hughes
McCrelght, Albuquerque, N. M.

Prop.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Shi

fKUriMMlONAL.

Paint

ms

Paper

L. B. PUTNEY.

UAItlM.

UKNTINTS,
K.

J. Alger, It.

JO II LUCK, over
A K tMl
rfbee houra! tf a m to

I.llfeld.

o mi
to ft p in. Automatic telephone No.
imimniciu n aor ny msi l.
LAW Mtt.

;ilernnrd

111

WHOLESALE GROCER.

Brother!
n in
Ap

1 :SO
4011.

Plnnr.. lira

tha Lareeal
M4 neat tiateaaive
mi

Carries

it

Stack

Hodey
A TTORNKY AT 1 AW, Albuuri.me,"J.
is, M. Ptompt attention given to all business .rrtalnin to the profession. Will prsc.
II.- :- In all courta of the territory and before tbe
I'n'ted Statealand oltirr.
W. M. hlldera.
A TTOHNBY-AT-W, OIBce 11 'Sold
IA avenue: entisnce slsn thrnuui, 1 rum.
well block, h, L Medler, In my absence will
be round in the uince i U rep'rseui me. Hue.
Inesa will receive tr..rms. sod clliclcnt atttn
tion.
a M, MONO.
4
s t.AT-LAW- ,
TTO
street N, W
L Was n Btoo. D.
Pensions, lands. Dat- ents, cupyrisbUkcaviau. letters oataoL bads
marks, claims.

if

I

sj,

t.

William

1

l.

-

StapleOroccrles
ls

Car lats a spsclallr

sal aasitkwast.

FARfl AND FREIQHT VVA00N5.
AlbuJuerque

Railroad Avenue

TUIKO STREET,

t

Meat Market

Lrn.

LAW. Ofllce, room 1.
ATTORNKY-A- T
l.itll.l.na UVIll
all the courta o the territory.
It. VI. It. llryan,
W, Albuquerque. N.
L
OttJce, First National Uauk building.
Frank W Clancy,
A TTOK
rooms and S, N.
a T. Arml)o building, A'buqucrque, N. M.
K. W. Iiolwoe,
NKY. AT-LAOlUce. Cromwell
A TTOK
Blink. Albuiiietone. N kl.
John H. atlngU,
TOHNKY-ALAW. Cromwell block,
iouU'ieruup, w aa .
I'llt SU IAMt.
TTOKNKY-AT--

STEAM SAUSAGE

M.

f ACTOBY.'J

E MIL. KLEINWORT, Prop, j
THIRD 8TREIT

MASONIC BUILDLNO.

Weils

Albuquerque Foundry aod fv5actiioe

11 K. J. II. ItltONKOM,
R. 1. HALL,
liomeopalblc I'byslclao,
Whiting Block Iron ami Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting, Pulleys,
Ham, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings; Repalis

Proprietor.

Koom 17,

wci. Gidesncr,

(had

on Mining aud Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY HIDK RAILROAD

Tailor

if. II.

TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE,

Automatic 'phone 574s

.

Not an Ounce of I'ast Iron

tVH South Second Street,

Albuquerque, N. Mez.

ABOUT

THJB--

.

Great Majestic Range
EXCEPT IN THE flRR BOX.
Steal and Malleable Iron used la the
construction of these ranees.
We also bare a complete line or

st eras st,

Puopbiitobs.

BALL1N9 BROS.,

Ckc

Wedding

Specialty

.

I

'Art Garland"

Wt Ueslrs Patronajre, uaA ws
BaJdog,
Saaianlea sirai-UiaS07 J. fltst Hn s .hnonamne, N M
THE DEMINQ RESTAURANT
Opened under new management
Every thing new, neat and clean.
Tables supplied with the best that
the markets afford. Oysters served
In any style during eeason. Fin
est meals In the city.
LEI JOE at GEE, Props,, Doming, N.M.
ai

J. A. SKINNER.
Dealer
In

Double-heatin-

'

iLMI'Ol KSIUl

.

Pl

P '"J

Ataurac

'

tc

--

ISO

INSURANCE.

THE ICEBERG;

Co

TTTtttttlinitlllllllllllll,

TT

2

K. N. M

Secretary Mutual Liuildlng Association
omeai at J. V. Hldrldg'a I uiuher Yard

Hardware

OOLO AVENUE.

KUJ-'l-'- li,

5.

PRESCRIPTIONS I

A. K WALKKH.
FIRK

LsBJsrjJsaBw

Hash; urn eks

g

They hare no peer or rival In the baae
burnar world In point et elaaance aud
blah finish.

f HE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries.
Oil Wt Kallroad Avenne

Mutual Telephone 14J.
I Albuquerque.

I
a

--

Railroad Avenue and Second

-

5trcet.

TTTTlTTTIIIIIHIlHIumi

STEVE BALLING, ProprUtor.
Will handle the Finest Line of Lienors so
Cigars. All Fatrona aud Friends Cordially Invited to Visit tbe Iceberg
109.111 Booth Second Htrrrt.

wmmm

Toti & Gradi
;otin:iu
C: OCERIES

AND

in

Flour, Feed, Provision, Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian
Ooods.

LIQUORS.

Sole agents for

5aa Antonio

Lime.

Free Df livery to all parte of ths elty.

Dyspepsia Cure
Do you Drink??
what xou tat.
Ciais digests
M'i

HKKKINS

HIDES, FELTS.

fi t handle K. C. Caking Powder,
Kavajo Btanketa,
Ccrtlee Cannel uoooj,
Colorado Lard and aleate.

ill

n.

11

(Incorrorated.

.

M,

Opportunities
Business
Investors'
savings can eain a minimum of 12
per cent per annum, payable quarterly; guaranteed from loss; particulars
on application.
Address Investment
Department 66 Broadway, New York.
Lost A pair of go d bowed specta
cles. In black leather case, between
I. O. O. F. ball and railroad tracks on
Coat aviiiue. Finder please leave at
this office and receive reward.

s'.-i-

.

J

Joshua S. Raynotd, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier:
- . - A. D. McMillan
II. F. Kaynolds, - -- -
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Prank White Finally Dies In Horrible
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PAR and CLUB ROOMS
First

Whiskies, imported
:Vh.;C00lFiT

i

I

ai.o

Chkejaja

1 1 uv-a-

U

us

and Domestic Wines

ind Co!C

HIGHEST GRADE el LAGER SBBVFD.

an i JJet Imuortod and Donestic Cii?ars
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THE LITTLE FELLOWS

Silk Waist Bargains

WE HAVE

SITO

SPECIAL PREPARATION FOR THE

MADE

LITTLE FOLKS IN THE WAY

PRACTICAL CHRIST
MAS PRESENTS

Sheet, from
r M;;it
Men't Slipper, from

V
A

4n' Clioes. fri
Women' 3l!pb3i, frW
Children's Sheet, from

Our Youths5uits,

$5.65.

iwacgqcttoow.oocrooocB

GROCERIES

Is tbe
$5 QC
?vr a

J

1

Ill and

120 South Second

that will buy you

JACKET

SIMON

- TH R DAI LY (HTIZFA

ditt, nutt, dstet, ttc,

James Young

:

:

:

:

Proprietor

:

Grant Buitoiwo

B. A. SLEY5TER,

the two linotype machine
of The
Cltlien are the only machine In New
Mexico that not italics, smsll rapt and
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
black llnet.
FIRE INSURANCE,
Who will
that elegant high grade
REAL ESTATE,
tawing machine to bt glvtn away at
NOTARY PUBLIC
Newcomer? Come aarlw and aaa It!
ROOMH
CROMWBLL BLOCK. alto our lint of Chrlttmtt goodt, toy,
AatomaUa Tolepboe No. lit. ... gift book, and too mny othtra to
mention.
Ltebllng Club Mtttlna.
I jut Saturday
18 IT
afternoon a regular
meeting or the Lienllng club wat beld
at the etu'lio of Mist Mtry E. Otlmore
In the Reynolds public library build
Ing, and thu following program wat
rendered
TOD WANTT
Etude
Beyer
QUICK AND RELIABLE;
Beatrice Ilfeld
Krogmunn
Little Prince
Annie Illce
Polka Maiurka
Btreabbog
i MB COLORADO TELEPHONE
Estelle Luthv
TELEQRAPH CO.
Definition of music DUcusslon by

gt

11-1-

Telephone Service

:

(ilub.

Dressmaking

Paper

Kuhlan

Lawrence Ilfeld

Bach

Caprlee Esptynole
Beaumont
Amelia Fowlet
Impromptu
Schubert
LATEST STYLES AND
Mitt Edna Walker
FIRST CLASS WORKEtude
Kohlor
MANSHIP.
tattle Lembke
Impromptu
March
Low
MRS. SHATTUCK
Myrta and Harold Marsh
Polka
ROOM 23, N. T. ARMI-JKohler
Ray Farr
BUILDING.
Letter firm Helen Rodey read by
mirs lone Ainngnt.
L..
Valiette Dcnssnte
I.emaln
aos Watt Oold Avenue
Eileen McMillen
Neat to Flrtt National Bank.
Boat Song and La Styrlenne
Burgmuller
IE1 ADD SECOND HARD FURNITURE,
Helen Anderson
BTOVat AND HOUBHHOLD OOOOI.
Playfulness
Op. 292, No. 1
.Lange
Repairing a Specialty.
Ml
Keina Urunsrold
Fadetle
Bohm
Furniture ttored and packed for shipMl
Power
prices paid tor teoond
ment.
Freloht Wreck at Pinto.
band household goods.
A freight wrenk occurred at Pinto,
watering station west of Gallup
nme time last nlvht. and Engineer
Wlnchell. on tialn No. 34 coming east,
waa slightly Injured. A light engine
wa at the tank tsklng wster, when
the east bound freight train ran Into
It. A tramp, stealing a ride, waa badly
Injured.
Both the engineer and
the tramp were hroimht here today on
delayed No. Z pamenger train, and
West Railroad Avenue. the
are receiving attention st the local
railway bcnpltal. Several cars were
ditched.

H. SHOEMAKER,

lliht

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

liy,

1883!

1U01

Watchts
That keep time. We have the larg
est Una of watchea In the city. We

Ant

Role
Casino nd
Or. Brand
Cnnnrd

have a good watch as low aa 11.60 and
really fine watches for lady or gentle
man, at l&. 18 and I 10 and up to 1200
Everltt, the diamond palace, Railroad
avenue.

UlMKl.

DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
214 S. Second Stm t.
Order.
Holicltcd.
t rr lrllttr?

CITY NEWS.
Economize by trading at the Econ
oinlst.
It will pay you to see Hall A Lear
nurd before purchaiiing a plauo.
Try the A J. Drexel Bo cigar
I'nlun made, at Wllllama' drug store,
117 Went Itallroad avenue.
Twenty-fivAffidavit cigar
will
make an tlegaut Christmas present
11
Hold by
Westerfeld
liro
we have a fine line of brier and
meerschaum pipe, which we will ell
very cheap. II. Westtrfeld at Bro.

A'antedFxptrt stenographer; mutt

be rapid and accurate; no other need
apply. Equitable Life Atturance Bo
clety.
Call and get a (ample of William'
Velvet bkm Lotion. Oeori B. Wll
Ham, prescription druggist, 117 Wett
Htilrotd avenue.
ro not must the mistake of neglectlog tba aboea over tba Ckrtsttiiat
-

Matrix Turqoulse.
Just received some very beautiful
pieces at ft a carat. Everltt. the dla
mond palace, Railroad avenue.
LEST YOU FOKQET, WE HERE
BY CALL YOVK ATTENTION TO
THE FACT THAT A MOST DELI

nous

k

LUNcn

will be served

TONIGHT AT THE YELLOWSTONE
ATTEMPTS
BAR.
ALL OTHER
CALL AND
WILL BE SURPASSED
SAMPLE IT. IT 13 FREE.

OF

AND SANTA CLAUS WILL ROLL IT
INTO MANY HOMES THAT
WILL JOYFULLY RECEIVE SUCH A

:

DEATH'S DOINGS.
ANTIIONV FRANZE.
Anthony Franxe, a barber at W. H
linhn's shop, died at his room on
South Second street at midnight laxt
Baturday night from typhoid fever af
tcr a short Illness. The deceased came
,
here about four months ago from
and accepted a chair at the Halm
shop, The barbers of the city took his
case in nand when sickness compelled
him to remain at bla room, but all they
could do. with the attention of a well
known physician, availed nothing and
Toney, as he was familiarly called,
yielded up his life at the hour men
tioned. A telegram has been tent to
his brother, Ferdlntnd Frame, nf New
York City, and If no answer la received
the remains will be burled here tomorrow afternoon. Undertaker Edward to have charge of tbe burial.

hiotiRht in to this city several dayi
gto and taken In chnrgo by the city au
tuorltles, nRcd about CO years, died
ut 10:30 IriHi night of cancer of tho
Tho remains were turned
stomach.
over to Undertaker J. W. Edward
and prepaicd for bn:lnl. The efforts
of the deceased were examined, many
letters and documents being found, Indicating tn.it ho originally hailed from
At'hlson, Kansas. That the deceased
had been In the west many yeara Is
evidenced by sundry tax receipts and
warranty di cds covering small holdings at different points In Kansas, Col-- '
orado and New Mexico,
His valises
were opened and found to contain a lot
of cheap Ji welry and several old
From tho stoi k of such
watches.
goods as were found It Is gathered
gentleman
was a peddler and
old
the
trader as well as a miner prospector.
Stored aroiiud In different compartments of his peddling cases was found
small change and bills amounting to
$10. tin.
n addition 14 60 In cash and
a deposit certificate for 142.50, Issued
by tliu First National bank of I.as
Vegas, was found In the pockets of
clothes w.nn by him when he waa
pieced In tho city building. Other papers found Indicate that the old gentleman was a pensioner of the United
States government.

Albuquerque Bicycle
and Electric Works.
E. R. HOTELLING,

Manager.
Bicycles built and repaired.
Bicycle sundries and supplies.
Electric work In til branches,
Estlmatet on wiring for electric
lights.
Eight machine work.
Models built.
Safe work,

Keyt Fitted.
Western surnt for the

RIDER ERICSSON

HOT-AI-

Brockmeier & Cox,

'

III. Henry owns a printing house
Ohio, and a gold mine

118

Quid Avenue.

watchea or any good
security.
Great bargains In watchos
of every donTlptlon.
A. H. YANOW,
209 South Becond ttreet, few doors
north of
On diamonds,

Poor Coffee.

It's bid for you.
like
HEEKIN'S
Aid

Oood Coffee

HIGH GRADE
Digestion.
Try It.

F. O. PRATT A CO..
Albuquerque.
Sola Agent,

JOHN PRE8TON.

John Freiton, tba miner who wa

HOR A NICE

H.

If

,

AV.--

t

r'.

PRESENT
NOTHING B1CATS A

BOX of FINE CIGA.R9
At the Local

Dealers call for

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., MAKE OF CIGARS.

exxxxxxxxxxxx

axoaxoX5Koax)ooooao
WE WILL BOND YOU
The United States
Fidelity and

No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.

Home Office, Baltimore, ISt.
Paid up capital, $1,600,00.
SURETY BONDS.
Fidelity,
Contract,
Judicial
Judicial bond exetuttd without
delay.
BURGLARY INSURANCE.
Banks, Wore, Residences Insured against burglary
or theft.

Geo. E. Brewer & Co
GENERAL AGENT.
Commercial Club Building.
Real Estate
Fire Insurance.

IN PRESCRIPTION

TRADE.
Automatic Than.

4AS

Z ZZZZZXXXXXXXZXZZZXXXZXZ X Z ZZZXXXXXXXXXXZXXXXZZZZZ

"IT"
Not Closing Out

Guaranty Co.

z z inixinnxxiixxixiim z

GEO. B. WILLIAMS
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Ball T.lephone No, 03.

Wo aro Iloro

to Stay

re.

Jl l)

'ill

,

X

Watches, Diamondsv Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks
Anck'rmt msortnvitit and the
Watch
Fe and

finest line a the city.

jr the Atchison, Topeka
S mt.t Fe Pacific railroads.
in!j-;:i-

T. Y.

f

&

Santa

MAYNARD,
At all points

..

M

our star shoe, tbe C. P. Ford,
you get the prime requttltea of
a satisfactory shoe; fit, grace,
etyle, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too much for
these at $3.60. Buying aa wa
buy and selling as we ttll, you
will find It difficult to do better
In footgear anywhere la town.
01

si

New 'Phone

l'2

J. W. Edwards
Progressive Mortician and Era
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.
I AIho Hell Monuments
Office and parlors, III N. Second

ft fWtSJ

2'

J

Wm. Chaplin.

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDREN8

SHOES IN CITY.

LIVING PRICES

1.0.1

Useful Articles for Christmas
are the licst and always

m

DECEMBER IS HERE
Only a Few Days More Until

Christmas

Come In and make your selections
will luy tlio

wblle our stock Is complete,
ods away for you until you aro ready for tbutn.

SQUARE DEALINGS

We

f

Deu-ver-

DON'T DRINK

,IOilN

Druggist.

MJILDERS'JrtARUYVARK.

6U.

MONEYIOLOAN

u

ao

PLUMBERS.

Old Thona
PUMP.

Clarkville Coal Yards

AND WOOD,

KIRSTER'SBRANDS

'

In Cleveland,
In Idaho.

COAL

g

J
J

JAPANESE DEAD.
Tagawa I.uaja, aged 35, a Japanese
section hftnd, who was brought In from
the west about two months since, died
last night at the A. A P. hospital.
The corpse waa taken in charge by
O. W. Strong, at which undertaking
parlora It will remain, pending arrangements for the funeral

BUILDING.

CLUB

2

CHRISTMAS OFFERING AS OURJ
EXQUI3ITE STOCK IN CARPETS, J
RUGS, PORTIERES, CURTAINS AND
80FA PILLOWS, ETC., OFFERS.
WE HAVE SOME RARE SPECIMENS
IN MEXICAN DHAWN WUKtV, tO
PECIALLY SELECTED FOR TH
HOLIDAY TRADE, AND BUYERS
WILL DO WELL TO IN3PECT OUR
STOCK WHILE IT 18 COMPLETE.'

&

RAILROAD.

SAN TA FE PACIFIC

J

ClSWi

ALONG

LEARNARD

J. W. Carey, of Madrid, Is In the
city on a visit to friends. Mr. Carey
has Just returned to the territory from
Colorado, lie expects to be In Madrid In a few days.
Miss Mary Msllon, who haa been In
Albuquerque for the past six months,
living with Miss Moore, on the High
lands, waa an east hound passenger
of the morning train bound for Denver.
be a regular meeting of
There
the W. R. C. tomorrow afternoon at
2 30. El ctlon of officers. All member
requested to be present. By order of
the prealdent. Alba Isherwood. secretary.
Mrs. A. C. Brings, whose husband
died several months ago In southern
California. It In the city. Mrs. Iirlggs
Is Just returning to California after
Inking the remains of her husband
back east for burial.
M. J. Karrell, with an "Uncle Josh"
advertising scheme, wst arrested today by Marshal McMlllln on tele
graphic advlcea from Ijis Vegas. Marshal Murphy, of that town, ia expected here tonight for the prisoner.
E. J. Barnum and wife from Indiana- polls, lnd., arrived In the city on the
limited t a!n today and will at once
become petmanent fixtures In the territorial metropolis, Mr .Barnum taking
the position of machinist operator at
The Cltlien office.
Fred Vlruley, formerly of this city,
but for the past few months a carpenter of Las Vegat, Is in the city, coming In to attend the funeral of George
Hehlereth, whose death occurred this
morning. Mr. Vlruley will return to
I .as Vegas tomorrow moinlng.
Ike Worth and Will Hill, who were
charged with fighting and disturbing
the peace at the Midway saloon on
North Third street. Baturday night,
were before his honor. Judge Crawford, this morning to answer for their
fun. Ten dr liars or ten dayt wat the
fine Imposed.
The funeral of Oeorge R Scblereth
occurred tills morning at the church
of the Immaculate Conception, Rev.
Mandalarl preaching the sermon. Bur
ial was had lu the Santa Barbara cemetery by Undertaker Strong, and a
large concourse of friends followed the
remain! to their last resting place.
An alarm of fire was turned in
from box 21, oorner of Iron and Coal
avenues last night at 9:30 o'clock, and
when the firemen arrived on the scene
they found no fire of any kind In prog
ress. It Is against the city ordinance
to turn In a false alarm, and Chief
Kuppe proposes. If such culprits are
caught, 10 make an examplo of them
by having them arrested and fined.
A. A. Byarley, who has been mining
In the Portland, Oregon, district for
tbe past few yeara and where bis
health was Impaired, It In the city to
recuperate, and while here bit old
friend, W. 1.. Bradley, night operator
at the local Western Union Telegriph
company's office, will see to It that he
enjoy himself and secures the benefits of this delightful winter limate.
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FOR

THING

GOOD

UNDERTAKER

COfiriERCIAL

j
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Oertrude walker

V

e
LOCAL
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HALL

1

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
1 Automatic Tlione No. 516.
Hell Telephone No. IIS.

call at th

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
KVl'.RY DESCRIPTION

Op. 20, No.

I

Viftdutt Gndy Storo

.

Sonatina

HARDWARE

Corner Second ttrttt and Coal avsnut. All Candies are homt madt.
PEPPERMINT CHEWS MACE EVERY DAY.

.

ttocklna-a-

E. J. POST & CO

CANDIES,

Before purchasing your holldty can

St

ttll at

and

We buy in' carload lot
bottom (.ncti.

STERN,

:

V

VS X

Tber It no mora istlsfse- tory pretont, for both the given and
the receiver than a pair of shoet or
MONDAY, DEC.
lilppert. When out on your holiday
&
chopping tnur pay a visit to our store
GENTLEMENI
Our selection of over two thousand and you will find suitable gift for the oooccccococoooocxx
wlntor samples, comprising all the whole family. C. May' popular priced
hoe (tore, 206 Wett Railroad avenue.
(or gentlemen's
fashionable food
Trsns-rlp- t
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
and brief work for law-yetunings, fjney TeHtlns. overcoats tad
will he done at The Cltlien lob
fulldress suits, are rotdjr for your
printing clfce promptly, quickly and
Inspection.
Our tailoring and etyi
The remains of J. Rlchaid Crcssman
are unexcelled and the price talk. a cheap'y a possible.
Attorney
were shipped per express Inst evening
Nettlcton Tailoring Agency, SIS Boul i will do well to bring all auch work for for Bllvervllle, I'a , In acconlanro vlth
the approaching sessions of the terri nstructlons received ly Undertaker
becond atrvev.
torial supreme court to thl office, for Rdwards.

till.

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN
NEW MEXICO.

LINE OF SHIRTS, UNHATS, CAPS, SWEATERS,

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

CHICKERING BROS.
PIANOS.

bdou

We handle the genuine Colt't Hot
Blast Heattrs, th Amtrlctn Jtwel
Base Burners, Great Western, wood
and coal cocks, th "Quick Meal" and
Van range.

IS MOST COMPLETE IN THE

ROSENWALD Bros
HOLIDAY

For Men, Women and Children; complete line of cold weather shoes, flannel or felt lined, leather or felt soles.
An elegant
line of fur trimmed Romeos, legginsand over gaiters.

Jllliboro

PRICE FROM I8.00

OUR LINE OF FURNISHINGS.

OOXCOX)tKD00O0O

Felt Shoes and Slippers

irrtu.rry Runs.

STOVES

ts.

DERWEAR, NECKWEAR,
GLOVES, ETC.

W. Railroad Ave

I otxoaoKtKoKo;:cc:co

ESK

L. BELL & CO.

Not.

figures

swell

SHOULD BE PURCHASED IN GOOD
SEASON. YOU'LL FIND THE BEST
ASSORTMENT AT THIS STORE
HIGH GRADE QUALI1 . GOODS
MARKED AT THE LOWEST POS
BIBLE PRICES.
THE BEST OY
TERS AT REASONABLE PRICES
IS A SAMPLE OF THE SPLENDID
VALUES WE GIVE.

S

Years

15

up-to-d-

HOLIDAY

r. Cl Pratt

X

to 20 Years

14

ARE WELL TAILORED AND FIT.
UP.

This lot consists entirely of elegant Taffeta and
They are worth from $9 to $12,
We have these waists in black and'allthe p pular shades
They are strictly
in
and colors, sizes 33 to 42.
style and design, and arc sure to give satisfaction.
Our Jacket sale having proven such a success we will
continue same for another week.

CLIPPER

LEGGINGS AND

I

And In onlcr to oatlnfy all demands,
we are rur hnslng pvery dny a flne
lot of femii'il, bottled and fancy dried
fruit", fruit rakPH. citron, lemon and
orange flavors; alno a large stock of
fancy candies. Hctid In your nnlfr
early and they will bo delivered when
desired.

j

Louis-IneAVais-

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
SOLES.

5

A. J. MALOY. 214

ARE DRESSY AND UP TO DATE, AT FROM S4.00 TO
7M.

The 40 other waists will be placed on sale at

11.35 to MOO
76 to SI. 60
11.35 le S4.00
65 to 61.50
75 to $2.60

r

Our 3 Piece Suits, 3 to

$4.65.

U1&1EIB

Years

14

ARE DURABLE AND SIGHTLY AND COST ONLY $3.00
TO SS.00.

The poorest
The second lot consists of 55 garments.
our choice for
ones are worth not less than $7.00.

USE. THERE IS NOTHING MORE USEFUL AND
SURER TO PLEASE THAN A PAIR OF SHOES OR
8LIPPER8, AND NO BETTER PLACE TO BUY THEM
THAN OUR STORE.
;

I

VIEW TO THE

Our School Suits, 3 to

$3.50.

NO CHRISTMAS GIFT WILL BE REALLY APPRECIATED UNLESS IT CAN BE PUT TO SOME PRACTICAL

A

AND

Santa is Coming
'

HOLIDAY SEASON.

COMING

I

ALL-SIL-

QOOBS AND WITH

FURNISHING

OUR EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE HAS JUST SENT US A SHIP
MENT OF SOU SILK WAISTS, WHICH WE FIB BOUGHT AT UNO.
LIEVABLE FIGURES AND WILL BE SOLD PROPORTIONATELY. L
TAFFETA WAISTS, THAT WERE MADE
WE HAVE 105
, WHILE THEY LAST THEY WILL
TO SELL FOR FROM 66 TO
CO AT

CLOTHING

OF

909J090009)04)0BJ090tC

j

H. E. FOX,

New Mexico's Le nding Jewelry House . . ; .
Corner Cold svonue and Second street

Positively headquarters for fine goods, DIAMONDS, WATCHES, FINE

.GROUPaVAN ELEGANT LINE .QF

SOLID-- '

SILVER

GOODS,

.LI ANT CUT GLA86, HAND PAINTED POTTERY, CHINA, etc.
.ordara tollclttd and satisfaction guaranteed.

BRIL
Mail

Men's 8uits, Boy's Suits,
,
Men't Overcoats,
Eoy's Overcoats,
Fancy Vests,
8moklng Jackets,
Bath Robes,
Kid Gloves,
Fancy Suspenders,
Silk Suspenders,
Dress Suit Cases,
Umbrellas,
Cause,

Garret

117

BOHUADAILE&Co

OUR

NEW

See our window display...

SECOND HAND

Wt Geld Avnu

HAVE

i

NECKWEAR.

Housss Futnlshsd from Cellar te th
NEW GOODS

;

,

WE

JEWELRY, ART GOODS IN IMPORTED PLACQUES, FIGURES and

ap-

preciated.
Call and Insiiert our new
line of

E. L. WASHBURN,

Oldest In the

Bu..lrr;.

